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A Cylindrical Micro Ultrasonic Motor Using
PZT Thin Film Deposited by Single Process

Hydrothermal Method
(φ 2.4 mm, L = 10 mm Stator Transducer)

Takeshi Morita, Minoru Kuribayashi Kurosawa, Member, IEEE, and Toshiro Higuchi, Member, IEEE

Abstract—A micro ultrasonic motor using PZT (lead zir-
conate titanate) thin film has been improved by a single
process hydrothermal method. The hydrothermal method
is a unique method for depositing PZT thin film in a solu-
tion. An earlier reported hydrothermal method consisted of
two linked processes. Our new method, however, has only
a single process. Hence, less distribution of chemical com-
ponents of the PZT film contributes to a higher efficiency
of the stator transducer. The piezoelectric factor d31 was
�30 pC/N for this new method, which is six times larger
than that of the previous method. The output torque of the
micro ultrasonic motor fabricated by the single process hy-
drothermal method was measured. The output torque was
7.0 �Nm, and the maximum revolution speed was 880 rpm
at 15 Vp-p driving voltage.

I. Introduction

Ultrasonic motors are distinguished by a perfor-
mance of high torque with low speed. Therefore, an

ultrasonic micro motor would have advantages over other
motors such as electrostatic motors [1]–[3] or magnetic mo-
tors [4] when applied to micro mechanical systems. Fur-
thermore, ultrasonic motors have a simple structure and
require no complicated gear box.

In particular, a cylindrical-type motor has larger me-
chanical output power than a disk-type ultrasonic motor
in cm-order [5]. This also may be true in mm-order and
sub mm-order. A cylindrical micro ultrasonic motor fabri-
cated by a hydrothermal method [6], [7] was developed in
1995 [8]. However, the motor has no preload mechanism.
The piezoelectric effect of the thin film was not enough.

In fabricating disk-type [9]–[11] or cylindrical-type ul-
trasonic micro motors, the performance of motors depends
heavily on piezoelectric thin film. Development of a piezo-
electric thin film contributes not only to our motor but
also to other type actuators such as a disk-type ultrasonic
motor or a linear-type micro motor. In this paper, the im-
provement of the micro ultrasonic motor will be discussed.
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II. Hydrothermal Method

The hydrothermal method is one of the promising meth-
ods for depositing PZT thin film on a titanium substrate.
This method was reported by Shimomura et al. [6] in 1991.
The chemical reaction between a titanium substrate and
ions melted in a solution is carried out at high tempera-
ture and pressure conditions. The reaction temperature is
from 100 to 200◦C. Hence, the container must be sealed to
prevent the solution from evaporating. Compared to other
methods such as sol-gel method [12], chemical vapor de-
position (CVD) [13], or the sputtering method [14], [15],
the hydrothermal method has many merits as follows.

• A substrate that has curved surfaces is available.
Other methods are useful only for a flat-figure sub-
strate. The hydrothermal method, however, utilizes
a chemical reaction between the substrate and ions
melted in the solution, so a PZT thin film is deposited
over the entire surface. This feature is essential to ap-
plying the PZT film to our cylindrical micro motor
and other complicated structures.
• During the deposition, the poling direction is aligned.

The direction of the chemical reaction is vertical to the
surface of the titanium substrate. It has been assumed
that this is why poling direction is aligned. However,
a detailed explanation of this phenomenon is not yet
available.
• The resulting PZT film is thick. When using other

methods, the deposited PZT thin film must be an-
nealed above 500 degrees to be crystallized. Therefore,
a thick PZT film causes a clack because of the differ-
ence in the thermal expansion coefficient between PZT
and the substrate. The hydrothermal method utilizes a
recrystallization reaction, so annealing is not necessary
and a thick film can be realized. Thicker film can en-
dure against higher input voltage without breakdown.
This advantage leads to higher output force generated
by an electrical field.

III. Previous Hydrothermal Method

The previously reported hydrothermal method [6], [7]
consists of two processes, namely, a nucleation process and
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Fig. 1. Schematic explanation of the previous hydrothermal method.

TABLE I
The Reaction Conditions for the Earlier Method [6].

Nucleation process Crystal growth process

Component ions Pb, Zr Pb, Zr, Ti
KOH 8 N 12 ml 4 N 12 ml

Temperature 160 degrees 120 degrees
Time 48 hours 48 hours

a crystal growth process. Fig. 1 shows a schematic expla-
nation of these processes. Shimomura et al. [6] and Ohba
et al. [7] have explained the role of each process as follows.
The nucleation process results in an adhesive force between
the titanium substrate and the deposited thin film. The ti-
tanium ions are supplied by the substrate, and the other
ions (Pb4+, Zr4+) are supplied by the solution. The crystal
growth process makes it easy to control the chemical com-
position because all ions are supplied from the solution.

Not only the ions but also the concentrations of alkali
and the reaction temperatures are different between the
two processes, as shown in Table I. The reaction time for
the previous method is 48 hours; and, for thick film, the
crystal growth process is carried out repeatedly.

We have found that, in the nucleation process, sepa-
rated PT and PZ layers are deposited. The reaction con-
ditions were given in the previous report [6], [7]. Fig. 2
shows scanning electron microscope (SEM) photographs of
the films deposited by a nucleation process for 2 hours (a)
and for 48 hours (b). These photographs show obviously
different crystals. An energy dispersive X-ray spectrome-
try (EDX) analysis indicated that the crystals deposited
first were PT, and the next crystals were PZ. The X-ray
diffraction pattern of the deposited thin film for 48 hours is
shown in Fig. 3. The PT deposition took place for about 2
hours. It seems that, during the first 2 hours, the PT film
was deposited, then PZ film was deposited on PT film.
Therefore, a part of the film was almost entirely PZ.

The crystal growth process was carried out for 24 hours
after the nucleation process (24 hours) as reported, as op-
posed to 48 hours. The results did not change because of
the different reaction time. The SEM photograph is shown

Fig. 2. SEM photograph of thin film deposited for (a) 2 hours and
(b) 48 hours by a nucleation process.

Fig. 3. XRD pattern of thin film deposited by a nucleation process.
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Fig. 4. SEM photograph of thin film deposited by a crystal growth
process after the nucleation process.

Fig. 5. Schematic explanation of the single process hydrothermal
method.

in Fig. 4. The X-ray diffraction pattern (XRD) and the
EDX confirmed that the chemical composition of the thin
film deposited by the crystal growth process was PZT.
During the crystal growth process, the reaction only oc-
curred on the PZ film. It was impossible to deposit the
PZT thin film by the crystal growth process on the tita-
nium substrate or on the PT film deposited on titanium.
Therefore, the nucleation process was essential. It seems
that the composition of the thin film deposited by the
earlier hydrothermal method results in a complicated dis-
tribution in the direction of deposition, as shown in Fig. 5.
The thin film deposited using only the nucleation process
has a minimal piezoelectric effect because it is not PZT.

IV. New Hydrothermal Method

The distribution of chemical components in the direc-
tion of deposition should be uniform. To simplify the hy-
drothermal method, it is possible to deposit a PZT thin
film by a single process. By changing the reaction temper-
ature, the concentration of ions, and the KOH concentra-

Fig. 6. Cross-section of thin film deposited by the previous hydrother-
mal method.

Fig. 7. XRD pattern of thin film deposited by the single process
hydrothermal method.

tion, the PZT thin film is successfully deposited directly on
a titanium substrate, as shown in Fig. 6. The result of the
XRD analysis indicated that the film was PZT, as shown
in Fig. 7. The SEM photograph of this film shows that the
crystals deposited by the new process were cubic, as shown
in Fig. 8. These crystals were two or three times smaller
than the PZ crystals deposited by the nucleation process.
A spontaneous polarization was confirmed by applying it
to an ultrasonic micro motor, as described later. The ad-
hesive force between the thin film and the substrate was
sufficient, and the chemical composition was controllable.

The solution in the new process contains Pb, Zr, and
Ti ions with concentrations almost half what they were for
the crystal growth process of the previous method. In this
paper, the basic reaction conditions for method are de-
fined as shown in Table II. The substrate was a titanium
plate with dimensions approximately 10× 50 × 0.2 mm3.
The thickness was measured by a micrometer. The precise
square of the titanium substrate was calculated from its
weight, thickness, and density. The reaction was carried
out in a mini autoclave to guard against high tempera-
ture and pressure. The volume capacity was 60 ml. The
container was Teflon to prevent impurities from contami-
nating the solution. The autoclave was rotated at 8 rpm to
make the contact between the solution and the titanium
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Fig. 8. SEM photograph of thin film deposited by the single process
hydrothermal method.

TABLE II
The Reaction Conditions for this Research (Basic

Conditions).

New Process

Component ions Pb (Pb(NO3)2) 0.52 mol/l 7.0 ml
Zr (ZrOCl2 8H2O) 0.79 mol/l 2.0 ml
Ti (TiCl4) 3.7 mol/l 0.39 ml

KOH 4 N 12 ml
Temperature 140 degrees
Time 24 hours

substrate uniform. To determine one condition (for exam-
ple, the ionic concentration or the reaction time), only one
parameter was varied and all others were fixed.

We found that the quantity of deposited material was
affected by the concentrations of the melted ions (Pb, Zr,
and Ti). The KOH concentration was fixed at 4 N. The
concentrations of other ions were varied, and the ratio was
kept fixed. The evaluation was based on the weight gain
per unit square of the titanium plate substrate. The results
are shown in Fig. 9. A cross axle was normalized to basic
conditions, as shown in Table II.

A thicker solution decreased the weight of the deposited
PZT. The thicker solution produced copious amount of
precipitate, which prevented contact between the solution
and titanium substrate. However, a thinner solution was
not able to deposit a thin film and only melted the ti-
tanium substrate. To increase the film weight gain, the
concentrations of the ions should be equal to those under
basic conditions.

In the earlier method, the reaction time for each process
was 48 hours, though the reason for this was not clear. To
determine the reaction time for the new process, the rela-
tionship between the weight of the deposited film and the
reaction time was studied. The result shows that the de-
position was saturated after 24 hours, as shown in Fig. 10.
Therefore, the reaction time was estimated to be 24 hours.

Fig. 9. The relationship between ionic concentration and weight gain
for PZT thin film.

Fig. 10. The weight gain for PZT thin film versus reaction time.

The piezoelectric effect is greatly dependent on the
Zr/(Ti+Zr) ratio of the PZT crystal. As is well-known,
when the Zr/(Ti+Zr) ratio is 0.52, the material is called
MPB (morphotropic phase boundary), and the piezoelec-
tric constant achieves a maximum value. To control this
ratio in the deposited film, the concentrations of Ti and
Zr ions were changed as shown in Fig. 11. The result in-
dicates that the Zr/(Ti+Zr) in a deposited crystal was
roughly controllable by changing the Zr/(Ti+Zr) ion ra-
tio in the solution. There was a linear relation between
these two factors. As described in Section V, to increase
the piezoelectric factor, only Zr4+/(Zr4++Ti4+) control is
insufficient, and exact KOH concentration control also is
important.
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Fig. 11. A control of the chemical component of PZT thin film by a
concentration ratio (Zr4+/(Zr4++Ti4+)).

V. Further Improvement of PZT

We found that the piezoelectric characteristics of the
PZT film depend strongly on the concentration of KOH.
PZT thin film was deposited on a titanium substrate
50 mm × 10 mm × 50 µm in size. The varied parameter
was the weight of KOH melted into 11 ml of pure water.
The ratio of Zr4+/(Zr4++Ti4+) melted into the solution
was 52% and 58%. Other parameters such as reaction tem-
perature (140 degrees) and reaction time (24 hours) were
fixed as shown in Table II. The depositions were carried
out twice to thicken the film. The final thickness was ap-
proximately 6 µm.

The gold electrodes were fabricated on both sides by
vacuum evaporation. One end of this bimorph was held,
so the length was 40 mm. The driving voltage to each elec-
trode was 200 mVp-p with a 180 degree phase shift. The
electrical ground was the titanium substrate. The laser
spot of a laser Doppler vibrometer was irradiated to the
free edge of the bimorph as shown in Fig. 12. The gen-
erated vibration mode was the first bending mode, and
the amplitude, measured at the resonance frequency, was
approximately 25 Hz.

As shown in Fig. 13, the precise minute change of the
KOH concentration greatly affected the amplitude of the
bimorph. Based on these results, the Zr4+/(Zr4++Ti4+)
ratio should be 58% for a higher piezoelectric effect.

Two peaks of each graph in Fig. 13 seem to be caused
by the reaction times. In this experiment, the two reac-
tions were carried out in succession. The optimum KOH
concentration of each reaction, namely the first deposition
on titanium substrate and the second deposition on PZT
film, seems to be different. The KOH concentration was
changed between the first deposition and the second depo-
sition, as shown in Table III. The bimorph was vibrated at
5 Hz, which is far from the resonance frequency. The input

Fig. 12. Cross-section of fabricated bimorph.

Fig. 13. The amplitude of the bimorph versus KOH concentration.

TABLE III
KOH Concentration to Fabricate Improved Bimorph.

1st deposition 2nd deposition

KOH (melted into 11ml H2O) 2.578 g 2.976 g
Zr4+/(Zr4++Ti4+) 58% 58%
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Fig. 14. A comparison of bimorph amplitude between the previous
method and the single process hydrothermal method.

voltage could be regarded as DC input. The result is shown
in Fig. 14 with the amplitude of the bimorph fabricated
by the previous hydrothermal method. The displacement
δ of the bimorph can be expressed as:

δ =
3
2
l2

t

(1− a2)Yf
a3Ys + (1− a3)Yf

d31E,

(
a =

ts
t

)
(1)

where l, t, ts, Yf , Ys, d31, and E are length, thickness of the
bimorph, thickness of titanium, Young’s module of PZT,
Young’s module of titanium, the piezoelectric factor, and
electrical field, respectively [7]. The piezoelectric factor d31
of the PZT thin film deposited by the single process hy-
drothermal method is calculated to −30 pC/N, which is
three times smaller than that of bulk PZT. To increase
this value of PZT film, we are trying some additional ex-
periments.

VI. Structure and Principle

The micro ultrasonic motor has a cylindrical stator
transducer and two rotors that contain a preload mech-
anism. A photograph of the motor used in this study is
shown in Fig. 15. The stator transducer was 2.4 mm in
diameter and 10 mm long, as shown in Fig. 16. A PZT de-
position was carried out two times, so the thickness of the
film was about 6 µm. The poling direction is the thickness
direction, namely from the surface of the PZT thin film to
the titanium substrate. The stator transducer is vibrated
using two RF electrical sources with a 90 degree phase
difference. The stator transducer is vibrated as shown in
Fig. 17. The traveling wave on the top and bottom sur-
faces drives objects in contact with the stator by frictional
force. The structure composed of the rotors and the stator
are shown in Fig. 18. Mode-rotation-type cylindrical ultra-

Fig. 15. A photograph of the cylindrical micro ultrasonic motor.

Fig. 16. Structure of the stator transducer of the micro ultrasonic
motor.

sonic motors have a larger mechanical power output than a
disk-type [9]–[11], although the previous motor fabricated
by the previous hydrothermal method (only a nucleation
process) could drive only a tiny screw placed on the stator
vibrator without additional preload.

The motor shape is designed to efficiently convert vibra-
tional energy to mechanical output [16]. It is important to
make the rotor contact the stator smoothly with sufficient
contact pressure. One of the authors has reported that high
pressure is important to drive a slider by frictional force
[17]. Therefore, the contact surfaces of the stator were fab-
ricated like a conic, and the rotors were spherical shaped.
An FEM calculation determined the ideal taper angle to
be 25.5 degrees, which would prevent a slip in the radial
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Fig. 17. A principle of the cylindrical ultrasonic motor.

Fig. 18. Cross-section of the motor with a preload mechanism.

direction between the rotors and the stator while operat-
ing. The new motor includes a spring to press the stator
from up and bottom surfaces, although previously the load
pressure was only the rotor’s own weight.

VII. The Performance of Stator Transducer

PZT thin film was deposited on the side wall of the sta-
tor transducer. To compare variations in the hydrother-
mal method, three types of stator transducers were fabri-
cated. Other fabrication processes such as preparing ti-
tanium substrate or fabricating an electrode by evapo-
ration were the same for each type. Each reaction con-
ditions to deposit PZT (or PT and PZ) was as follows:

Type 1—a nucleation process 48 hours
Type 2—a nucleation process 48 hours

+ a crystal growth process + 48 hours
Type 3—single process (New process) 2 times 24 hours× 2

It should be noted that the total reaction times for Type
1 and Type 3 were 48 hours, and for Type 2 was 96 hours.
The driving voltage was 5 Vp-p to one facing electrode,
and the other two electrodes were open. The vibration am-
plitude was measured by a laser Doppler Velocimeter. The
laser was irradiated to the top of the stator transducer’s
side wall. During this experiment, the rotors were not put
on the stator transducer. The results shown in Fig. 19 in-
dicate that the vibration amplitude of Type 3 is 2.5 times

Fig. 19. The amplitude of the stator transducer versus driving fre-
quency.

Fig. 20. The electrical characteristics of the stator transducer.

larger than that of Type 2. The Q-factor of Type 3 stator
transducer was about 330. The small vibration amplitude
for Type 1 indicates that the chemical component of the
thin film is not PZT but PT and PZ.

VIII. Equivalent Circuit

The electrical characteristics of the Type 3 transducer
were measured with an impedance analyzer (HP 4194A).
The admittance curve and phase angle are shown in
Fig. 20. The presence of a resonant peak and an antireso-
nant peak is confirmed. The resonance frequency 109.6 kHz
was equal to the result of the measurement of the laser
Doppler vibrometer. The changes in the admittance and
phase angles at the resonant frequency were too minute
to determine the equivalent L, C, and R elements. The
changes were minute because the volume ratio of PZT thin
film in relation to the entire stator transducer was small.
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Fig. 21. The equivalent circuit for the stator transducer.

As is well-known, the resonance phenomenon can be ex-
pressed as an equivalent circuit, which is shown in Fig. 21.
The force factor A relates the electrical arm to the me-
chanical arm at the resonance frequency as follows:

AV = F +Rv

Iv = Av

where V , Iv, F , and v are voltage, motional current, force,
and the vibration velocity at the top of the stator trans-
ducer.

The equivalent elements can be obtained by calcula-
tion. The equivalent mass M (= L) is calculated from this
equation:

1
2
M

{
v

(
1
2
l

)}2

=

1
2 l∫

− 1
2 l

1
2
v2(z)Sρdz

v(z) =
du(z)
dt

u(z) = C
(

sin
α

2
cosh

α

l
z

− sinh
α

2
cos

α

l
z
)
ejωt

where u(z) is the deformation of the amplitude of the sta-
tor transducer, namely, the vibration mode. A coordinate
z is parallel to the axis of the stator transducer, and l
means the length

(
−1

2 l < z < 1
2 l
)
.

The equivalent stiffness K (= 1/C) is expressed by:

fr =
1

2π

√
K

M

where fr is the resonance frequency. The mechanical loss
η (= R) is calculated from the Q factor obtained from the
relation between the amplitude and the driving frequency
near the resonance frequency:

R =
√
KM

Q
.

TABLE IV
Estimated Equivalent Elements.

M 15.2 mg L 15.2 mH
K 7.22× 106 N/m C 0.138 µF
η 3.18× 10−2 Ns/m R 3.18× 10−2 Ω

Cd 3.76 nF
ε 460

tan δ 4.50%

The damped capacitance Cd was obtained from the
measurement of the admittance curve, excluding the reso-
nance frequency. With the thickness of the PZT film and
the area of the electrodes, the relative dielectric coefficient
was estimated to be 460. The dielectric loss tangent was
4.5%. Estimated equation elements are summarized in Ta-
ble IV.

Force factor A can be obtained from the ratio between
the vibration velocity and the input voltage. The boundary
condition is no preload (no rotor), which means that a
mechanical arm is considered too short. So:

F = 0

and

A =
Rv

V

is calculated to be 3.6× 10−4 N/V, which shows the max-
imum output force of the stator transducer. With 30 Vp-
p input voltage (15 Vp-p to each electrode), the output
force F and output torque are estimated to 10.8 mN and
26.0 µNm. The output torque is equal to 2Fr, where r is
the outer radius of the stator. The rotors are driven by
the top and bottom faces, so the output torque is not Fr
but 2Fr.

Force factor A also can be obtained deductively using
the piezoelectric equation,

A =
I

v
=

4
√

2
(
α
l

) (
r + d

2

)
(r + d) sinh α

2 sin α
2

sin α
2 cosh α

2 − sinh α
2 cos α2

d31c
E
11

where α, d, and cE11 are a constant (4.73), the thickness of
the thin film, and Young’s module of PZT thin film, re-
spectively, supposing a piezoelectric factor d31 of the PZT
thin film to be equal to that of the bulk (−90 pC/N), the
force factor is 2.9× 10−3 N/V, which is eight times larger
than the force factor for the equivalent circuit described
above. Therefore, it is clear that the PZT thin film can be
improved.

When the PZT thin film was deposited on the stator
transducer, control of the KOH concentration was not con-
sidered. This improvement of the PZT thin film will con-
tribute to a higher motor performance. It is now our intent
to fabricate a new transducer with a larger A factor.
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Fig. 22. The transient response of the motor.

TABLE V
The Characteristics of the Micro Ultrasonic Motor.

Driving voltage (Vp-p) 10 15
Time constant (ms) 5.7 13
Output torque (µNm) 7.0 6.3
Maximum speed (rpm) 430 880

IX. The Performance of the Motor

The performance of the motor was measured by using
the Type 3 transducer fabricated by the single process
hydrothermal method. The output torque was calculated
from the transient response of the rotor. The angle of the
rotor is measured by a high-speed camera, and the angle
velocity is calculated from the position data. The preload
generated by the spring was 4.4 mN. The total inertia of
the rotors was 8.8×10−11 kg m2. The results are shown in
Fig. 22. The driving voltages were 10 Vp-p and 15 Vp-p to
each electrode, with a 90 degree phase shift. By changing
the phase shift to −90 degrees, the rotation direction was
reversed as expected.

The characteristics of the motor are summarized in Ta-
ble V. In spite of the different driving voltages, the output
torque was almost the same. The maximum output torque
of an ultrasonic motor is limited by the frictional force or
output force generated by the transducer. The frictional
force is calculated from the preload and frictional coeffi-
cient. The output force of the transducer is dependent on
the piezoelectric factor of the PZT thin film. The results
show that the output torque was determined by the fric-
tional force.

As described above, the maximum output torque of the
stator transducer was 26.0 µNm. The optimum preload
will produce a larger output torque. The vibration energy
will be efficiently transduced to driving force of the rotor
revolution.

X. Conclusion

A single process hydrothermal method was proposed
that does not require pretreatment nucleation process. The
higher piezoelectric efficiency of the method contributed
to an amplitude that was 2.5 times larger than that of
the previous stator transducer fabricated by the nucleation
and crystal growth processes.

From the result of bimorph fabricated by KOH con-
trol hydrothermal method, the piezoelectric factor d31 will
be increased to −30 pC/N. This value is one-third of the
bulk PZT. Based on the force factor calculation for sta-
tor transducer, however, it is clear that the piezoelectric
factor is eight times smaller than that for the bulk PZT.
This difference seems to indicate that the optimum reac-
tion conditions for bimorph and stator transducers may be
different. A PZT thin film with a piezoelectric factor d31
of −30 pC/N, should be able to be deposited on a stator
transducer in the near future. Now we are trying to exam-
ine the relationship between precise KOH concentration
and piezoelectric factor of the stator transducer.
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